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Abstract
Spawning Characteristics of Yellow Perch during Periods of Water Level Fluctuations in a
Hydropower Reservoir

Kyle J. Matt

Water level fluctuations alter reservoir ecosystems causing direct and indirect effects on fish
populations. The dewatering of eggs, a direct impact of lake level drawdowns, can affect
reproductive success of species that spawn in littoral zones, such as Yellow Perch. I examined
relationships between water level fluctuations and spawning characteristics of Yellow Perch in a
Central Appalachian hydropower reservoir, where water levels were permitted to be drawn
down to 4 m and 2.1 m below the full pool elevation in March and April, respectively. Daily
presences of egg masses were recorded on artificial spawning structures at two sites for the
spring spawning seasons of 2019 and 2020. Spawning structures were placed at different
distances from the shoreline, spanning water depths with and without the potential for
dewatering based on the lowest permitted levels for lake elevation drawdowns. Generalized
Estimation Equations (GEE) were used to analyze egg mass presence and six covariates: Secchi
disk depth, distance to the shore, water temperature, water depth, lunar illumination, and lake
level fluctuation. I also examined the proportion of egg masses in potential dewatering zones
based on the minimum lake elevation drawdowns permitted for March and April. Data
supported an additive effects model of Year + Water depth + Lunar illumination + Water
temperature. The predicted probability of egg mass presence was negatively associated with
water depth and lunar illumination, and positively associated with water temperature. A year
effect, in part, reflected a between-year difference in the timing of spawning, where the
number of egg masses during April exceeded that of March in 2019, a relationship that was
reversed in 2020. During the 27-day spawning period in 2019, 52% (54 of 104) of egg masses
had the potential to be dewatered, whereas 70% (30 of 43) had the potential to be dewatered
in the 22-day spawning period of 2020. Our results have direct implications for fishery and
hydropower management, as data on the characteristics and timing of spawning of yellow
perch relative to water level fluctuations inform decisions regarding management of fish
populations and lake level drawdown regulations.
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Chapter 1: Literature Review

Biology and Life History of Perca flavescens
The Yellow Perch (Perca flavescens), a member of the Percidae family, was described by
Samuel Latham Mitchill in 1814 (Jenkins and Burkhead 1993). This species has a wide
geographic range that covers a large portion of North America (Page and Burr 2011).
Morphological characteristics of Yellow Perch include 6–9 dark vertical bars on each side of the
fish (Brown et al. 2009, Page and Burr 2011). They have two separate dorsal fins. The first
dorsal fin contains 12-14 spines and the second has 1-2 spines with the rest of the fin consisting
of rays (Scott and Crossman 1973; Jenkins and Burkhead 1993).
Yellow Perch range widely in both habitat use and diet, contributing to their tolerance of
environmental changes. Because of these attributes, they inhabit much of North America
(Jenkins and Burkhead 1993). Yellow Perch inhabit reservoirs, natural lakes, streams, and rivers.
They tolerate saline water up to 5 percent (Mansueti 1964), allowing occupancy of brackish
waters. Yellow Perch are opportunistic feeders consuming zooplankton, fish and benthic
invertebrates (Tyson and Knight 2001). Owing in part to the Yellow Perch’s generalist traits, the
species was successfully introduced by the US Fish Commission into many western States in the
late 19th and early 20th centuries (Moyle 2002).
Yellow Perch spawn annually in the spring. Two main environmental cues trigger
spawning: water temperature and photoperiod (Hokanson 1997, Heidinger and Kayes 1986).
Hokanson (1977) found that spawning occurred between 2.0 and 18.6 °C. Eggs incubated in
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water temperature between 8.5 and 10.0 °C have the highest rate of gamete viability (Tsai and
Gibson 1971). Spawning has been observed during late winter in southern latitudes and early
summer in northern latitudes (Jenkins and Burkhead 1993). Male Yellow Perch usually reach
sexual maturity earlier in life than females do (Jenkins and Burkhead 1993). Males typically
reach sexual maturity in 2-3 years and females require 3-4 years (Becker 1983). Communal
spawning behavior has been documented with more than 25 male Yellow Perch pursuing one
female (Harrington 1947). Yellow Perch usually spawn at night (Scott and Crossman 1973).
Female Yellow Perch deposit large eggs masses, that can also be referred to as egg
skeins. Egg masses have a ribbon-like appearance and are held together in a gelatinous matrix
in an accordion-shape. The gelatinous matrix contains potential toxins that reduce predation on
the egg mass (Almeida et al. 2017). These noxious components include piperideine and
nattectin (Almeida et al. 2017). Depending on the size of a gravid female, they can carry
between 2,000 and 157,600 eggs (Brazo et al. 1975, Hardy 1978), but on average egg masses
usually contain between 23,316 and 25,512 (Hanchin et al. 2003), and 23,000 (Scott and
Crossman 1973, Hardy 1978). These strands of eggs are usually about 1.5 inches thick
(Mansueti 1964) and can be up to 2 m long (Herman et al. 1959). Eggs extruded from the
female have a clear amber color (Mansueti 1964).
During spawning, females typically drape semi-buoyant egg masses near shore in littoral
zones over aquatic vegetation or submerged woody debris (Echo 1955; Muncy 1962; Scott and
Crossman 1973; Nelson and Walburg 1977; Becker 1983; Robillard and Marsden 2007). The
draping action mechanically stretches the mass of eggs to allow sperm and oxygen to reach the
inside folds increasing fertilization and hatching success (Regier et al. 1969; Kayes 1977). If egg
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masses are stationary and secured to rooted vegetation, then developing embryos may
experience reduced physical damage (Regier et al. 1969). In the absence of spawning structure,
females will deposit egg masses on sand, gravel and rubble (Herman et al. 1959; Noble 1970).
This spawning method is unique relative to other North American freshwater fishes (Robillard
and Marsden 2007).
The depth of egg deposition, incubation time, and hatching success can vary depending
on the dissolved organic carbon (DOC) of the system and water temperature. A study by Huff et
al. (2004), found that 93 percent of eggs deposited in a low-DOC system were in depths of 3 m
or greater, while 76 percent of eggs were deposited in water less than 1 m deep in the highDOC system. This difference in spawning depth is due to the protection DOC gives the eggs
from ultraviolet radiation (Huff et al. 2004). Huff et al. (2004) found that 100 percent of eggs
died before hatching in shallow waters in the low-DOC lake. Higher water temperatures found
in shallower water can lead to quicker egg development. Huff et al. (2004) recorded that eggs
deposited in warmer, shallower, surface waters developed 10-26 days faster than eggs
deposited in cooler deeper waters. Both DOC and water temperature play an important role
determining the success of eggs deposited within a system.
Eggs go through several stages following fertilization with incubation time varying by
location. A study by Mansueti (1964) found the mean egg diameter after fertilization and
before water-hardening to be 1.76 mm. Within a few minutes directly after fertilization, waterhardening occurs, and the eggs swell to a size between 1.87 to 2.81 mm (Mansueti 1964). There
is much variation in incubation time of the eggs. A study at Lake Itasca, Minnesota, found eggs
hatched 10-20 days after spawning occurred (Whiteside et al. 1985). Mansueti (1964) observed
3

eggs hatching 25 to 27 days after fertilizations. An additional study in Canada found incubation
to last between 8 to 10 days (Roberge et al. 2001).
Shifts in diet occur during the larval and post-larval stages. Upon hatching, larval fish are
between 5.5 and 6 mm in length (Mansueti 1964). Until the Yellow Perch reach approximately 9
mm in length, they are endogenous feeders (Whiteside et al. 1985). Once the larval fish move
into the limnetic habitat, they start to consume copepods, and shortly after, they start
consuming cladocera and occasionally rotifers (Whiteside et al. 1985). Larvae remain in the
limnetic zone for about 30-40 days, then migrate back into the littoral habitat where their diet
shifts to larger prey dwelling in the substrate, such as amphipods and aquatic insects
(Whiteside et al. 1985). Aquatic vegetation is commonly found in littoral areas, which provides
cover for young Yellow Perch (Herman et al. 1959; Ward and Robinson 1974; Kitchell et al.
1977; Helfman 1979).

Study Area
Cheat Lake is a hydropower impoundment on Cheat River. The lake is located 6 km NE
of Morgantown, WV. The dam is located on the North end of the lake, near the West VirginiaPennsylvania border. The surface area of the lake is 700 hectares (1730 acres), with a length of
20.9 km and ranges from 0.8-1.2 km in width (Schwartz 1991). Cheat Lake provides many
outdoor recreation activities such as boating, fishing and birdwatching. There are many
different fisheries for both bank and boat anglers, which include black bass Micropterus spp.,
crappie Pomoxis spp., Channel Catfish Ictalurus punctatus, Bluegill Lepomis macrochirus and
Pumpkinseed sunfish Lepomis gibbosus, Walleye Sander vitreus, White Bass Morone chrysops,
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and Yellow Perch. The fisheries of Cheat Lake are managed by the West Virginia Division of
Natural Resources (WVDNR). The regulations are set, in part, by fishery dependent and fishery
independent data. Since Cheat Lake is a hydropower impoundment, the water is often drawn
down to create electricity through the hydropower production process. These drawdowns
influence the management decisions of the fishery.
Cheat Lake was affected by acid mine drainage (AMD) for much of its past, but recently
has experienced improvements in water quality. Within the Cheat River watershed, there have
been many retired coal mines that have fed acidic water into Cheat Lake. During an aquatic
plant survey in the fall of 1969, a pH ranging from 4.0 to 5.5 was found at 17 different sample
sites on Cheat Lake (Clovis 1971). Corbett (1977) showed that some of Cheat Lake’s direct
tributaries had a pH of less than 3.0. Since 2004, the water pH entering the lake usually remains
above 6.0 (Jernejcic and Wellman 2011).
Cheat Lake’s fisheries have improved, owing in part to AMD remediation and increased
water quality. In the 1950s, only 15 fish species were recorded in the lake (Jernejcic and
Wellman 2011). In 1990, there were 33 fish species recorded at Cheat Lake (Jernejcic and
Wellman 2011). American Rivers ranked Cheat River as the 8th most endangered river in North
America, because of the effects of AMD in the lower section of the river (Williams et al. 1999). A
review of fish sampling data from 1990–2015 revealed 44 fish species in the lake (Smith 2018).
Both game fish and forage fish species have increased since the 1990 study (Jernejcic and
Wellman 2011).
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A population assessment was conducted previously on Yellow Perch in Cheat Lake.
Research by a West Virginia University graduate student evaluated age and length, summer diet
composition, and growth data. A total of 271 Yellow Perch were collected ranging in size from
66-320 mm; the maximum age was estimated to be 9 years (Taylor 2013). Taylor (2013) found
that females grew faster and reached larger maximum sizes than males. An ontogenetic diet
shift was observed (Taylor 2013).
The water levels of Cheat Lake have varied since the lake was formed. In the 1920s,
there were no flow regulations mandated by state or federal agencies (Jernejcic and Wellman
2011). This changed in 1994, when the Allegheny Energy Supply Company entered a new
license agreement with The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC; Jernejcic and
Wellman 2011). The FERC permit requires the hydropower project to support fish populations.
This new agreement set lake elevations throughout the year and required a minimum discharge
year-round. The minimum discharge from the dam was instituted to improve conditions
downstream by mitigating the influence of acid tributaries (Smith and Welsh 2015). From May
to October, the elevations are held between 264.6 m (868 ft) and 265.2 m (870 ft), a regulation
that enhances recreational activities. From November through March, the lake fluctuates
between 261.2 m (857 ft) and 265.2 m (870 ft). In April, the elevation fluctuates between 263
(863 ft) and 265.2 m (870 ft), a regulation to reduce impacts on early spawning fishes,
specifically Yellow Perch and Walleye.
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Water Level Fluctuations
The impact of water level fluctuations on aquatic species has been studied for decades.
Many of these studies have taken place on rivers that are dammed for hydropower and floodcontrol purposes (Hecky et al. 1984; Rosenberg et al. 1987; Avakyan and Podol’skii 2002).
Anthropogenic water level fluctuations have been shown to reduce fish abundance (Gaboury
and Patalas 1984). The effect of water level fluctuations can vary depending on the magnitude,
duration and timing, and species exposed (Cott et al. 2008). Extreme water level fluctuations
can surpass the physiological and behavioral adaptability of species that occupy these systems
(Coops et al. 2003). Many species use shallow littoral areas for spawning, rearing and feeding.
Littoral areas are often the first affected by water level fluctuations. Lake level drawdowns can
dewater littoral areas causing negative effects on year class recruitment (Groen and Schroeder
1978). To help reduce the negative impact of water level fluctuations, large changes to water
levels should be avoided during normally stable times, including mid-summer and winter (Cott
et al. 2008). Water level fluctuations can affect lentic systems in many ways, such as changes in
the availability of foraging and spawning habitats, the amount of light reaching certain areas of
the lake, and wave impact (Wantzen et. al. 2008).
Water level fluctuations have been associated with alterations of movement patterns,
growth rates, and survival rates (Cott et al. 2008), as well as competitive displacement of
aquatic organisms (Hunt and Jones 1972). Regarding fish distribution, Largemouth Bass
(Micropterus salmoides) and Northern Pike (Esox lucius) may alter movements due to water
level drawdowns (Rogers and Bergerson 1995). Young of the year Largemouth Bass experienced
lower survival rates because of water level fluctuations in a Tennessee reservoir (Sammons et
7

al. 1999). A decrease in numbers of Yellow Perch and a reduced growth rate have been
associated with water level fluctuations (Gaeta et al. 2014). Smallmouth Bass Micropterus
dolomieu have been recorded abandoning nests during water level fluctuations, with egg
survival decreasing when the magnitude of fluctuation is increasing (Clark et al. 2008). The
natural dispersion of young fish can be changed by increasing or limiting flow (Bonetto et al.
1989). Fischer and Ohl (2005) showed that juvenile Burbot Lota lota were displaced by larger
fish during water level drawdowns.
The bathymetry of aquatic systems can determine effects of water level changes on fish
populations. Zohary and Ostrovsky (2011) defined deep lakes as those that stratify seasonally.
The impact of water fluctuation is not usually as noticeable in deep lakes as compared to
shallow systems (Nowlin et al. 2004). Even if impacts from water fluctuation are not as
noticeable in deeper systems, these fluctuations can affect certain fish species (Alexander 1986;
Jansen 2000; Rose 2005). Some of the most affected fish species are those like Yellow Perch,
which lay adhering eggs (Fisher et al. 1996, Zohary and Ostrovsky 2011). As previously
discussed, Yellow Perch drape egg skeins on woody debris and vegetation in littoral zones (Echo
1955, Muncy 1962, Scott and Crossman 1973, Nelson and Walburg 1977, Becker 1983). Water
level drawdowns can reduce availability of spawning structures. Egg masses have been
observed being dewatered during drawdowns in Cheat Lake (Hilling et al. 2018) Gaeta et al.
(2014) found that water level reductions exceeding 1.1 m reduced up to 76% of the available
submerged woody debris.
Water level fluctuations can impact aquatic invertebrates (Hunt and Jones 1972; Benson
and Hudson 1975), which are important dietary items for juveniles and adults of many fishes.
8

Water level fluctuations, depending on magnitude and duration, have variable effects on
macroinvertebrate communities (Furey et al. 2006). White et al. (2011) found that communities
of macroinvertebrates were similar between natural lakes and reservoirs, until the fluctuations
exceeded 1.5 m. White et al. (2011) also documented that species richness declined when the
fluctuations exceeded 2.0 m. The decline of species richness may have negative consequences
for macroinvertebrate communities, as well as for fish populations.
Water level fluctuations impact aquatic plant communities (Rørslett 1989; Hellsten et al.
1996; Hudon 2004; Turner et al. 2005), which provide food and cover for aquatic invertebrates
and fishes. In some cases, water level fluctuations have been used to manage or control aquatic
vegetation (Tarver 1980) and improve fisheries (Heman et al. 1996). Water level fluctuations
are also used to increase aquatic vegetation. This can be accomplished by having low-water
during the re-vegetation season and then high-water during the nursery season (Fisher and Zale
1991). In some cases, water level changes provide a cost-efficient control of some aquatic
vegetation over chemical means (Lantz et al. 1967). In one study, water level fluctuation
successfully reduced 95% of noxious weeds and sport fish harvest increased by 250% (Lantz et
al. 1967).

Aquatic Structures
Artificial structures have been used in the United States for almost a century to modify
aquatic habitats and enhance fisheries (Bolding et al. 2004). There are many different types of
natural or artificial structures a manager can add to a system. These structures could be
relatively simple, such as the piling of trees, brush and rocks, or more complex with a series of
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habitats in the form of a reef. Alternatively, artificial structures have been used, such as spider
blocks, PVC structures, corrugated plastic pipe, snow fencing, and aluminum siding.
An expected benefit of using habitat structures is the improvement of fisheries. Artificial
structures may increase spawning habitat, provide cover that increases the survival of small
fishes, and ultimately increase angler catch per effort (Bolding et al. 2004). An increased
abundance of Largemouth Bass, Bluegill, and crappies have been associated with habitat
structures (Johnson et al. 1988; Lynch and Johnson 1989; Johnson and Lynch 1992; Allen et al.
2014; Daugherty et al. 2014; Baumann et al. 2016).
Artificial habitat can play an important role in homogenous systems that lack fish
habitat, such as many older reservoirs in the U.S. Reservoirs often lack structure owing to local
logging and commercial development, where the amount of woody debris entering the system
has been reduced. Even if the area surrounding a reservoir is second-growth forest, there may
not be enough course woody debris available for adequate structure. In 2016, the median age
of U.S. reservoirs was 66 years (Miranda 2017). The functional age of reservoirs varies on
several factors, two of which are the depth of the reservoir and the amount of agricultural
runoff and effluents (Miranda 2017). To counteract the decrease in productivity, managers can
add structures to the system. The percent of agencies that add structures to aquatic systems
has increased from 62% in 1978 (Prince and Maughan 1978) to more than 80% in 1999
(Baumann et al. 2016).
This introductory chapter provides a literature review in support of the second chapter
of this thesis. Chapter 2 is a manuscript of my thesis research study which focuses on the
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spawning characteristics of Yellow Perch in Cheat Lake, with an emphasis on water level
fluctuation and its role in the potential for egg dewatering. Factors that influence spawning
success, such as water level fluctuations, likely contribute to variable recruitment, which is a
common management issue for Yellow Perch (Ridenhour 1960, Koonce et al. 1977, Craig and
Kipling 1983, Newsome and Alto 1987). Thus, the results of this research study have
management implications, as data will inform decisions regarding fish populations and lake
level drawdown regulations.
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Chapter 2: Spawning Characteristics of Yellow Perch during Periods of
Water Level Fluctuations in a Hydropower Reservoir
Chapter 2 is formatted as a book chapter for publication by Springer

Abstract

Water level fluctuations alter reservoir ecosystems causing direct and indirect

effects on fish populations. The dewatering of eggs, a direct impact of lake level drawdowns, can
affect reproductive success of species that spawn in littoral zones, such as Yellow Perch. We
examined relationships between water level fluctuations and spawning characteristics of Yellow
Perch in a Central Appalachian hydropower reservoir, where water levels were permitted to be
drawn down to 4 m and 2.1 m below the full pool elevation in March and April, respectively. Daily
presences of egg masses were recorded on artificial spawning structures at two sites for the
spring spawning seasons of 2019 and 2020. Spawning structures were placed at different
distances from the shoreline, spanning water depths with and without the potential for
dewatering based on the lowest permitted levels for lake elevation drawdowns. Generalized
Estimation Equations (GEE) were used to analyze egg mass presence and six covariates: Secchi
disk depth, distance to the shore, water temperature, water depth, lunar illumination, and lake
level fluctuation. We also examined the proportion of egg masses in potential dewatering zones
based on the minimum lake elevation drawdowns permitted for March and April. Data supported
an additive effects model of year + water depth + lunar illumination + water temperature. The
predicted probability of egg mass presence was negatively associated with water depth and lunar
illumination, and positively associated with water temperature. A year effect, in part, reflected a
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between-year difference in the timing of spawning, where the number of egg masses during April
exceeded that of March in 2019, a relationship that was reversed in 2020. During the 27-day
spawning period in 2019, 52% (54 of 104) of egg masses had the potential to be dewatered,
whereas 70% (30 of 43) had the potential to be dewatered in the 22-day spawning period of
2020. Our results have direct implications for fishery and hydropower management, as data on
the characteristics and timing of spawning of Yellow Perch relative to water level fluctuations
inform decisions regarding management of fish populations and lake level drawdown
regulations.
Keywords Perca • Eggs • Spawning habitat • Reservoir • Water fluctuation • Hydropower

1.1 Introduction

Water level fluctuations in reservoirs, which can vary in amplitude, frequency, duration, and
timing, result from climate-induced controls on regional precipitation, or from planned
drawdowns, such as in hydropower reservoirs (Wright and Szluha 1980; Leira and Cantonati
2008; Hirsch et al. 2017). Drawdowns dewater near-shore littoral areas, reducing available
habitat complexity such as riparian-contributed woody structure and aquatic vegetation
(Gaboury and Patalas 1984; Zohany and Ostrovsky 2011; Gaeta et al. 2014). This loss of nearshore structure homogenizes habitat, forcing fish to find foraging and resting habitats elsewhere
(Logez et al. 2016). Drawdown-induced habitat losses also have trophic level consequences that
indirectly impact fish populations. For example, drawdowns reduce available forage by
decreasing vegetation and primary production (Ploskey 1986, Wilcox and Meeker 1991, Hill et al.
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1998), and by reducing invertebrate population sizes (Ploskey 1986, Aroviita and Hämäläinen
2008, McEwen and Butler 2010, White et al. 2011). Moreover, a common management concern
is the direct effect of drawdowns on fish reproductive success (Clark et al. 2008, de Lima et al.
2017). During periods of lake-level drawdowns, fishes that spawn in littoral zones may experience
loss of spawning habitat, or post-spawn dewatering of eggs (Wahlburg 1976, Ploskey 1983;
Gaboury and Patalas 1984; Gasith and Gafny 1990; Hirsch et al. 2017). At the fish assemblage
level, reduced spawning success of one or more fish species leads to lower numbers of fish larvae
and young-of-year fish, resulting in a reduced forage base for piscivorous fishes (Forney 1974;
Pierce et al. 2006).
Cheat Lake, a 700-hectare hydropower reservoir on the Cheat River in northern West Virginia,
experiences water level fluctuations resulting in part from the storage and release of water for
electric power production. Lake water surface elevation at full pool is 265.2 m above sea level
(asl). Three regulation periods are in place to limit the extent of lake drawdown below the full
pool elevation. From May through October, lake elevation is relatively constant with a permitted
fluctuation of 0.6 m between full pool (265.2 m asl) and 264.6 m asl. Lake elevation is permitted
to be lowered 4.0 m below full pool (265.2 m asl) to the minimum level of 261.2 m asl from
November through March. During April, lake elevation can be drawn down 2.1 m below full pool
(265.2 m asl) to a level of 263 m asl. Water level fluctuations during spring months may result in
egg-dewatering and spawning failure for individuals of some species, such as Yellow Perch. Cheat
Lake currently supports a Yellow Perch fishery, so it is relevant from a management perspective
to understand the potential of population impacts owing to water level fluctuations (Taylor 2013;
Smith and Welsh 2015; Hilling et al. 2018).
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The reproductive ecology of Yellow Perch is generally well-understood, but researchers have
emphasized year-to-year variation in reproductive characteristics within and among water
bodies (Weber and Les 1982; Krieger et al. 1983; Sztramko and Teleki 1997). Egg masses are long,
transparent, gelatinous, ribbon-like, and accordion-shaped. A gravid female may have from 2,000
to 157,600 eggs depending on body size and age (Brazo et al. 1975; Hardy 1978), but average
estimates of the number of eggs within an egg mass range from 23,000–35,400 (Herman et al.
1959; Hardy 1978; Hanchin et al. 2003; Weber and Les 1982). Spawning periods have been
reported to range from 7–22 days (Weber and Les 1982) to > 9 weeks (Fitzgerald et al. 2001).
Yellow Perch typically spawn in the shallow waters of nearshore littoral zones, where egg masses
are draped across vegetation or woody debris (Echo 1955; Muncy 1962; Scott and Crossman
1973; Nelson and Walburg 1977; Becker 1983). In the absence of spawning structures, egg
masses are deposited onto lake bottom substrates (Noble 1970; Smith 1986; Robillard and
Marsden 2001). Water depths at spawning locations range from 0.4–2.1 m (Weber and Les 1982),
1.5–3.0 m (Herman et al. 1959), 1.0–3.7 m (Krieger et al 1983), and 2.0–3.0 m (Forney 1971).
However, spawning depths may exceed 5 m in lakes with low levels of dissolved organic carbon,
where ultraviolet radiation may damage eggs in shallower waters (Williamson et al. 1997; Huff
et al. 2004). The length of the egg incubation period, which may be extended by colder water
temperatures (Hardy 1978), has been reported as 6–17 days (Powles and Warlen 1988), 8–10
days (Herman et al. 1959), 10–20 days (Whiteside et al. 1985), 14–20 days (Weber and Les 1982),
and 25–27 days (Mansueti 1964). Although egg masses are not protected by parental care, egg
predation is thought to be rare (Newsome and Tompkins 1985; Almeida et al. 2017).
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The timing, duration, and habitat characteristics of Yellow Perch reproduction in Cheat Lake
may differ from those reported elsewhere. Currently, we have little information on Yellow Perch
spawning characteristics in Cheat Lake, so information on timing and duration of spawning
periods, as well as data on spawning water depths and distances from the shoreline are needed
to understand the potential for egg dewatering during periods of lake level drawdown. The
primary objectives of this study were to (1) document the timing of Yellow Perch spawning, (2)
examine variables with potential influence on spawning habitat characteristics, and (3) examine
water level fluctuation as a variable of influence on the timing of spawning, as well as its role in
the potential for egg dewatering.

1.2 Methods

During spring 2019 and 2020, 40 artificial spawning structures were placed (submerged) at
two sites on Cheat Lake; 20 structures at Crammys Run and 20 at Canyon Bend (Fig. 1.1). Lake
bottom contours of near-shore areas of Crammys Run were mostly of gradual slope, whereas
those of Canyon Bend were mostly steep slopes. Each spawning structure was comprised of a
2.4-m piece of 51-mm diameter PVC pipe (Schedule 40), 10 sections of 1.8-m strands of artificial
aquatic plants (reelweeds by LaDredge Outdoors; https://www.reelweeds.com/), and two 2.4-m
pieces of 13-mm diameter rebar. These parts were assembled into a 1.8-m tall by 2.4-m long
structure (Fig. 1.2). The ends of the PVC pipe were sealed with caps, so that the pipe served as a
float. Zip ties were used to attach the tops of the artificial plant strands to the PVC float and
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bottoms of the strands to the rebar. When deployed, the rebar end of the spawning structures
rested on the lake bottom, and the structure maintained a vertical position in the water column
(owing to the floatation of the PVC pipe). If the water was less than 1.8-m deep at the deployment
site, then the 2.4-m piece of PVC pipe floated on the water’s surface (Fig. 1.3). When deployed
at locations with steep bottom contours, the spawning habitat unit was oriented parallel to the
shoreline to reduce water depth variation along the unit’s 2.4-m length. A harness of 550
paracord, attached at each end of the PVC pipe, was connected to a longer strand of 550 paracord
terminating in an attached location buoy (Fig. 1.2). Each buoy was labeled with a unique number
for identification. When the spawning structure was deployed, the tethered buoy floated on the
water’s surface, providing a way to find and retrieve the structure. We attempted to position the
20 habitat units at each site so that 10 were in the potential dewatering zone and 10 were in
deeper areas that were outside of this zone.
The 40 spawning structures were checked daily for the presence of egg masses during the
expected spring spawning period. Initially, we considered using underwater cameras to check the
spawning structures for the presence of egg masses, but this presented two concerns. First, given
an expected range of water turbidity levels, days with poor water clarity would inhibit the
efficiency of cameras. Second, we realized that it would be important to remove egg masses from
the structures on a daily basis to prevent the double counting of egg masses on consecutive
sampling days. Consequently, we checked for egg mass presence by removing the structures
from the water. We recorded presence/absence and counted the number of egg masses on each
spawning structure. Egg masses were removed from the structures, placed in a bucket of lake
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water, and relocated to nearby areas. Egg masses were relocated to areas with submerged tree
habitat and deep water (i.e., areas with a low chance for egg mass dewatering).
Ten egg masses were preserved in 50% ethanol for estimation of the average number of eggs
per egg mass. Egg masses were removed from the ethanol, strained, and measured for length. A
gravimetric method was used to determine fecundity (Ganias et al. 2014). Each egg mass was
weighed on an Ohaus digital scale. A subsample was removed from the middle of each egg mass
and weighed. Each subsample contained greater than 600 eggs. Partitions of the subsample,
consisting of 10 to 30 eggs, were placed onto a gridded dish and the eggs were counted under a
microscope (Fig. 1.4). Fecundity was estimated with the formula N = Wn/W1, where N = the
number of eggs in the egg mass, W = the weight of the egg mass, n = the number of eggs counted
in the subsample, and W1 = the weight of the subsample (Ganias et al. 2014). An average value
was calculated from eight fecundity estimates. The estimate of the average number of eggs per
egg mass was used to calculate total egg numbers by site and year.
Habitat covariates were recorded daily, primarily at the time when spawning structures were
checked. Water temperatures were measured at the lake surface in a near-shore area, and at the
lake bottom at or near the deepest habitat unit with either a Marcum LX-9 unit or a Hobo tidbit
logger. The mean value of the two water temperatures was used as a water temperature
covariate. The depth of water at each spawning structure was recorded during deployment and
retrieval using a handheld sonar unit. Lunar illumination was recorded as a fraction or percentage
of the moon face, a value ranging from 0 (new moon) to 1 (full moon). We measured the distance
of the structure to the nearest shoreline’s high-water mark (i.e., full pool elevation level) using a
laser range finder. We also recorded the distance of the structure to the nearest shoreline’s
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current water level. A Secchi disk depth (cm) was also recorded at each site, which provided an
index of water turbidity. The elevation of lake water levels in 15-minute increments was obtained
from a U.S. Geological Survey gage at the Cheat Lake hydrostation (USGS streamgage 03071590,
U. S. Geological Survey 2020). A covariate for water level fluctuation was calculated by
subtracting the lake elevation at the time of the structure retrieval from the lake elevation at the
time of deployment on the previous day. The water level fluctuation covariate was either
negative or positive depending on the direction of change of water level during the time period
between daily sampling events. A caveat with this approach is that the actual time of the
spawning event is unknown. It is possible that a change in water level elevation could occur after
a spawning event. For example, consider a habitat unit that was deployed at 11:00 am and then
retrieved with the presence of an egg mass at 11:00 am on the following day. We could document
that a water level increase occurred from 4:00 am to 10:00 am on the day of retrieval, but we
would not know if the spawning event occurred before or after 4:00 am.

1.2.1 Data Analysis

Generalized Estimation Equations (GEE) for binary response (presence/absence of egg masses)
with a logit link were used to analyze data of Yellow Perch egg masses on artificial habitat units
and associated covariates. The GEE analysis was equivalent to a Logistic Regression analysis but
allowed for the use of a correlation matrix structure to properly address spatial clustering of data.
In our study, 20 habitat units were clustered together on each sampling day. To select an
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appropriate working correlation structure, we fit models with autoregressive AR(1), compound
symmetry, and independent working correlation matrices to our global model and used the
correlation information criterion (CIC) to select a working correlation structure (Hin and Wang
2009).
Before analysis, habitat variables were examined with Pearson correlation coefficients, which
supported near collinearity (r = 0.98) between two distance measures; distances of habitat units
to (1) the full pool level on the shoreline and to (2) the current water level at the time of sampling.
The distance to the full pool level was retained for analysis, and hereafter referred to as “distance
to the shore”. Near collinearity was not observed between other variables, resulting in the use
of six covariates: water temperature, water depth, lunar illumination, Secchi disk depth, distance
to the shore, and lake level fluctuation.
A set of 35 candidate models were fit to the data using GEE analyses with a binomial
distribution, a logit link function, and an AR(1) correlation structure (Statistical Analysis System,
SAS 9.4; PROC GENMOD) (Table 1.1). Twelve of the candidate models included six single covariate
models with a year effect and six single covariate models with a site effect. An additional 20
candidate models of two-variable or three-variable additive effects of covariates included 10 with
a year effect and 10 with a site effect. Three models included all six covariates: one with a year
effect, one with a site effect, and a global model with both a year effect and a site effect.
We used an information-theoretic approach for model selection and inference. The best
model (or suite of competing models) was selected with the Quasi-likelihood Information
Criterion (QICu) of Pan (2001). We also estimated QIC distances among models (∆QICu) and QICu
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model weights (wi) following methods of Burnham and Anderson (2002). Models, which
represented alternative hypotheses, were considered to be supported by the data if ∆QICu values
were less than 2.0 (Burnham and Anderson 2002). Predicted probability plots (i.e., effect plots)
of covariates provided a visual aid for interpretation of model selection results. Further,
descriptive statistics of covariates (means and standard errors), histogram plots, and time-series
plots aided interpretation of modeling results.
The number of spawning peaks were examined using a mixture model-based approach. For
this analysis, we used a time series histogram of total daily counts of Yellow Perch egg masses.
Daily counts of egg masses from the two study sites were combined, representing the total daily
egg mass count from 40 artificial habitat units. The 2019 and 2020 datasets were examined
separately. First, a normal model was fit to the histogram data, which represented a hypothesis
of a unimodal peak. Next, we fit four normal mixture models (2–5 mixtures) representing
hypotheses for a range of multimodal distributions (JMP, version 12.0.1 SAS Institute Inc. 2015).
We used AIC-model selection with small sample size correction (AICc) to determine the best
approximating model (Burnham and Anderson 2002). Using this analysis approach, we
determined whether one or more modes or peaks in spawning were present during the 2019 and
2020 spawning periods.
A main focus of this research was on the relationship between fluctuations in water levels of
Cheat Lake and the potential for dewatering of egg masses. Daily water level elevation changes
of the lake were plotted from data downloaded from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS 2020). For
analysis, we estimated the proportion of egg masses located in potential dewatering zones and
included estimates of 95% profile likelihood confidence intervals. Analyses were based on two
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scenarios. First, we assumed that egg masses were deposited on the lake bottom. In the second
scenario, the assumption was that egg masses were deposited onto a structure at a position of 1
m above the bottom. The range of 0.0–1.0 m was based on observations of egg mass positions
on natural structures in near-shore habitats of Cheat Lake (S. Welsh, Personal observation).

1.3 Results

Artificial spawning structures were deployed at the Crammys Run and Canyon Bend study sites
for 51 days in 2019 (11 March to 30 April) and 40 days in 2020 (11 March to 19 April). The time
periods of egg mass presence on spawning structures in 2019 and 2020, which we refer to as
spawning periods, were documented during a 27-day period (21 March to 16 April) in 2019 and
a 22-day period (21 March to 11 April) in 2020 (Fig. 1.5). Presences of egg masses were
documented 46 and 35 times in 2019, and 13 and 26 times in 2020 on spawning structures at
Crammys Run and Canyon Bend, respectively. Typically, a single egg mass was present on a
spawning structure, but multiple egg masses were found occasionally on a single spawning
structure. In 2019, for 46 instances of egg mass presence on structures at Crammys Run, 36 were
single egg masses, 7 represented 2 egg masses, and 3 were for 3 egg masses. Thus, a total of 59
egg masses were found on structures at Crammys Run. For 35 instances of egg mass presence on
structures at Canyon Bend, 28 were single egg masses, 5 represented 2 egg masses, and single
occurrences were found for 3 and 4 egg masses (45 egg masses in total). In 2020, only 13 single
egg masses were found on structures at Crammys Run. For 26 instances of egg mass presence on
structures at Canyon Bend, 22 were single egg masses, and 4 represented 2 egg masses (i.e., 30
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egg masses in total). Egg masses were generally attached to the spawning structures in two ways:
spiraled around a single artificial vegetation strand or draped over one or more strands (Fig. 1.6).
Ten egg masses were collected in 2020 for estimation of the average number of eggs per egg
mass. Two of the 10 egg masses preserved poorly in ethanol, so eight egg masses were examined,
resulting in a range of values from 10,538 to 84,570 eggs per egg mass . The average value was
38,237 eggs with a 95% confidence interval of 20,372 to 56,102 eggs. The ethanol-preserved eight
egg masses ranged in length from 580 to 2990 mm. The ethanol preservation altered the
gelatinous structure of the egg skeins, allowing the egg masses to stretch to a longer length than
that of an unpreserved egg mass. This alteration to the egg skein, however, did not affect the
count of eggs. The lengths of egg masses noted during field collection did not extend beyond 2.0
m, but the length of ethanol-preserved eggs was not measured at the time of collection. Based
on our average estimate of 38,237 eggs per egg mass, the 59 and 49 egg masses at Crammys Run
and Canyon Bend in 2019 contained estimated totals of 2,255,983 and 1,720,665 eggs,
respectively. The egg masses at Crammys Run (13) and Canyon Bend (30) in 2020 contained
estimated totals of 497,081 and 1,147,110 eggs, respectively.

1.3.1 GEE Analysis and Model Selection

For the GEE analysis, a three-variable additive effects model with a year effect was the only model
supported by the data (Table 1.1). The QICu-selected model was year + water temperature +
water depth + lunar illumination. The GEE parameter estimates for this model (with confidence
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intervals and p-values) were year (0.60, 0.15 – 1.05, p=0.0087), water temperature (0.14, 0.0259
– 0.2475, p=0.0156), water depth (-0.08, -0.15 – -0.0044, p=0.0378), and lunar illumination (-1.2,
-1.9002 – -0.4836, p=0.0010).
Plots of predicted probability for presence = 1 from the GEE analysis, as well as time series
plots and descriptive statistics of raw data aided interpretation of the QIC u-selected model and
its GEE parameter estimates. The predicted probability of egg mass presence was positively
associated with water temperature (Fig. 1.7). This relationship is visually supported by an overlay
plot of the water temperature time series and the dominant peaks in daily egg mass counts for
April 2019 and March 2020 (Fig. 1.5). The predicted probability of egg mass presence was
negatively associated with water depth and lunar illumination (Fig. 1.7). The mean values of
water depths for habitat units with the presence of egg masses in 2019 (2.7 m) and 2020 (2.6 m)
were less than those of all habitat units in 2019 (3.5 m) and 2020 (3.6 m; Table 1.2, Fig. 1.8). The
mean values of percent lunar illumination for habitat units with the presence of egg masses in
2019 (0.24) and 2020 (0.35) were less than those of all habitat units in 2019 (0.38) and 2020 (0.41;
Table 1.2). An overlay plot provided visual support for the association of daily egg mass counts
with low levels of lunar illumination for the 2019 and 2020 spawning periods (Fig. 1.5).
Several data patterns are worth noting relative to the three covariates (distance to shore, lake
level fluctuation, and Secchi disk depth) not supported by the QIC u-selected model. Egg masses
were generally not present in distances exceeding 45 m to the shoreline (Fig. 1.9), and on average
were closer to the shoreline in 2019 (23.1 m) and 2020 (18.3 m) than that of the average distances
of all habitat units in 2019 (24.9 m) and 2020 (25.2 m; Table 1.2). The numbers of egg masses
associated with increasing lake levels (n = 68) exceeded those of decreasing lake levels (n = 46;
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Fig. 1.10). The predicted probability of egg mass presence in 2019 was positively associated with
Secchi disk depth, suggesting that Yellow Perch may avoid spawning during turbid water
conditions, but the opposite pattern occurred in 2020 (Fig. 1.7). The mean values of Secchi disk
depths at Crammys Run and Canyon Bend in 2020 (171 and 156 cm) were lower than those of
2019 (208 and 228 cm).

1.3.2 Spawning Peaks

A mixture modeling approach supported two spawning peaks during the spawning period of
2019, and a single spawning peak in 2020 (Fig. 1.5). The 2019 spawning peaks occurred in March
and April, although the March peak was of lower magnitude than that of April. Spawning in 2020
peaked in March. Further summary of the timing of spawning peaks and associated egg presence
on spawning structures between March and April are useful, given that the minimum lake
elevation level changes from 261.2 m asl in March to 263 m asl in April. In 2019, a total of 19 egg
masses were found on 9 structures during 21–31 March, whereas 85 egg masses were found on
72 structures during 1–16 April. In 2020, a total of 32 egg masses were found on 29 structures
during 21–31 March, and a total of 11 egg masses were found on 11 structures during 1–11 April.
Based on an average estimate of 38,237 eggs per egg mass, the calculated numbers of eggs per
time period were 726,503 (March 2019), 3,250,145 (April 2019), 1,223,584 (March 2020), and
420,607 (April 2020). Thus, the number of eggs during April exceeded that of March in 2019, but
this relationship was reversed in 2020.
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1.3.3 Lake Level Fluctuation

The 2019 and 2020 fluctuations in water levels during spawning periods were similar but differed
from those of some years prior to our study. During the spawning period of 21 March – 16 April
2019, water level elevations of Cheat Lake fluctuated within a range of 263.4–265.1 m asl, a
difference of 1.7 m (Fig. 1.11). During the spawning period of 21 March – 11 April 2020, water
level elevations fluctuated within a range of 263.5–265.1 m asl, a difference of 1.6 m (Fig. 1.11).
The ranges of lake elevation fluctuations for 2019 and 2020 spawning periods were minimal
relative to the same period of time (21 March – 16 April) for two of the previous three years
(2016, 261.8–265.0 m asl, 3.2 m; 2017, 263.4–265.2 m asl, 1.8 m; 2018, 261.4–265.2 m asl, 3.8
m; Fig. 1.12).
Fluctuations in water levels of Cheat Lake were examined in relation to the placement of
artificial spawning habitat units and the potential for dewatering of egg masses. As defined
previously, the potential for dewatering is based on the elevation of lake water, where drawdown
of lake elevations could potentially reach 261.2 m asl in March and 263 m asl in April. In Cheat
Lake, egg masses are occasionally deposited onto the lake bottom, but generally are draped
across structures up to 1.0 m above the lake bottom, an observation further supported by the
locations of egg masses on our artificial structures. We attempted to place half (0.5) of the
artificial spawning structures in areas with the potential for dewatering and half (0.5) in areas
outside of the potential for dewatering. However, the proportion of habitat units placed in areas
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of potential dewatering of the lake bottom ranged from 0.17 to 0.29 (Table 1.3). Additionally, for
these structures in potential dewatering areas, the proportion of egg masses located 1.0 m above
the lake bottom ranged from 0.17 to 0.29 (Table 1.3).
Based on the maximum range of water level fluctuations during the spawning periods of 2019
and 2020, we estimated the proportion of egg masses located in potential dewatering areas
(Table 1.3, Fig. 1.13). For 2019, if all egg masses were deposited onto the lake bottom, then 36%
of egg masses (21 of 59) were in potential dewatering areas at Crammys Run, whereas 9% of egg
masses (4 of 45) were in potential dewatering areas at Canyon Bend. With the two sites
combined, 24% of egg masses (25 of 104) were in potential dewatering areas. If egg masses were
deposited onto structures at 1.0 m above the lake bottom, then estimates of egg placement in
potential dewatering areas were 64% (38 of 59), 36% (16 of 45), and 52% (54 of 104) for Crammys
Run, Canyon Bend, and the two sites combined, respectively. For 2020, if all egg masses were on
the lake bottom, then 85% (11 of 13) at Crammys Run, 43% (13 of 30) at Canyon Bend, and 56%
(24 of 43) at both sites combined were in the dewatering zone. If egg masses were deposited
onto structures at 1.0 m above the lake bottom, then estimates of egg masses in potential
dewatering areas were 85% (11 of 13), 63% (19 of 30), and 70% (30 of 43) at Crammys Run,
Canyon Bend, and the two sites combined, respectively (Fig. 1.13).

1.4 Discussion
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The portability of our artificial spawning structures provided an opportunity to (1) model the
relationship of Yellow Perch egg mass presence with a suite of six covariates across two spawning
periods, and (2) determine the potential for egg mass dewatering based on water level
fluctuation regulation periods. Year-to-year variation in Yellow Perch spawning characteristics
were documented, a finding consistent with that reported by others (Weber and Les 1982;
Sztramko and Teleki 1997). Also, models supported an association of egg mass presence with
water temperature, water depth, and lunar illumination. We expected water temperature to
influence the onset of spawning (Dabrowski et al. 1996, Feiner and Höök 2015), but our study
demonstrated that water temperature fluctuations influence daily spawning activity during the
spawning period, a relationship that has also been reported elsewhere (Starzynski and Lauer
2015). Yellow Perch spawned more often on habitat structures in shallower water, a finding that
has long been supported by other studies, but spawning depths up to 6.2 m were also
documented, exceeding typical depths in the range of 0.4–3.7 m as reported elsewhere (Herman
et al. 1959; Forney 1971; Krieger et al 1983; Weber and Les 1982). The relationship of egg mass
presence with lunar illumination, where spawning typically occurred near the new moon, may be
an artifact of our short-term study. Although our modeling approach did not support an influence
of water level fluctuations on the timing of spawning during a spawning period, a larger issue is
the potential for water level fluctuations, specifically lake level drawdowns, to dewater egg
masses. We found year-to-year and between-site variation in estimates of the potential for egg
dewatering, which was influenced by the timing of drawdowns, water depths at spawning
locations, and bathymetric differences between sites.
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The interaction of photoperiod and water temperature likely influences the onset of spawning
in Yellow Perch (Dabrowski et al. 1996, Ciereszko et al. 1997, Kolkovski & Dabrowski 1998, Feiner
and Höök 2015, but see Kayes and Calbert 1979). Also, fluctuations of water temperature
following the onset of spawning may influence the length of the spawning period, as well as daily
spawning activity and peak periods of spawning (Starzynski and Lauer 2015). In our study,
spawning began on March 21 in both years, a consistency that could reflect a photoperiod
influence. Water temperatures at the onset of spawning were 6.1 °C in 2019 and 10.6 °C in 2020,
and varied throughout the spawning periods ranging from 6.0–14.8 °C in 2019, and 8.9–13.4 °C
in 2020. The ranges of spawning temperatures of our two-year study were similar to those
reported by Herman et al. (1959; 7.2–11.1 °C), Mansueti (1964; 8.5 to 12 °C), Hardy (1978; 5–
12.8 °C), Krieger et al. (1983; 7–13 °C), and Starzynski and Lauer (2015; 11–13 °C). A range of
water temperatures for peak spawning (8.5–10.0 °C) was documented by Tsai and Gibson (1971).
Based on our GEE analysis of data collected during spawning periods, we found that the predicted
probability of egg mass presence was positively associated with water temperature. This
relationship with daily egg mass presence and water temperature will likely influence the
distribution of spawning efforts between March and April. Water temperature variation may also
influence the spawning effort distribution between deeper and shallower water, as water
temperature of shallower water general exceeds that of deeper water.
Our study documented several characteristics useful for understanding where Yellow Perch
spawn within Cheat Lake, particularly regarding water depth and distance to the shore. Water
depth and distance to the shore are often correlated, especially when lake bottom gradients have
moderate to steep slopes, but shallow mud flats do not generally follow this pattern. In our study,
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Crammys Run had mostly shallow mud flats with some areas of steep bottom slopes, and Canyon
Bend had mostly steep slopes with one shallow mud flat. We realize that our placement of habitat
units may have influenced the results. Shallow mud flats (distant from the shore) and deeper
habitats generally did not contain many natural spawning structures. Fish may have spawned in
these areas because of the presence of our artificial habitat structures, and in the absence of
structures, may have otherwise spawned in near-shore areas. From a fishery management
perspective relative to lake level drawdowns, our finding that Yellow Perch will spawn in deep
water supports an option for placement of spawning structures in water depths outside of the
potential dewatering zone.
Our data supported a relationship between egg mass presence and lunar illumination. Most
egg masses were present during periods near the new moon, and the dominant spawning peaks
in 2019 and 2020 occurred during a waxing crescent. Our review of the literature did not find a
reference to a relationship between lunar phase and spawning of Yellow Perch. Lunar
synchronization of fish reproduction is not unusual, but it is often associated with marine fishes
as a tide-related or reef-related phenomenon (Taylor 1984). Lunar synchronization of
reproduction in freshwater fishes, however, has been reported for cichlids (Watanabe 2000),
tilapia (Schwanck 1987), and sturgeon (Forsythe et al. 2012). Yellow Perch behavior has been
associated with levels of ambient light. Helfman (1979) found that individuals of Yellow Perch
increased activity levels during dusk and dawn periods. Yellow Perch generally spawn at night
(Raney 1959; Scott and Crossman 1973), although some studies have reported day spawning
(Harrington 1947; Hergenradar 1969). Possibly, in our study, the relationship between egg mass
presence and lunar illumination is a coincidental artifact and could be better understood with a
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longer time series from additional years of study, or by modeling covariates of cloud cover or sky
brightness.
Our modelling results did not support an association between water level fluctuations and egg
mass presence. However, egg mass presence was more commonly associated with an increase
in lake level than with lake level drawdown. A positive relationship between spawning and
increased water levels has been reported for Yellow Perch (Henderson 1985; Kallemeyn 1987),
as well as other reservoir species within the littoral zone (Ebel 1979; Ozen and Noble 2002). It is
also possible that there is a lag effect associated with lake level fluctuation, where changes in
lake levels in days previous may influence the timing of spawning, but we did not address this in
our models. Lake level fluctuation at or near the time of spawning, however, may not be the main
concern. A larger issue is that eggs in the dewatering zone are vulnerable during their incubation
period, which may last from 6–27 days (Mansueti 1964; Whiteside et al. 1985; Weber and Les
1982; Powles and Warlen 1988). Whether or not lake level drawdowns impact the timing of
spawning, post-spawn drawdowns can impact eggs during the incubation period.
We are uncertain as to why the number of egg masses on our artificial spawning structures in
2020 were less than that of 2019. For example, we counted 59 egg masses on habitat units at
Crammys Run in 2019, and 45 egg masses at Canyon Bend in 2019. In 2020, we counted 13 egg
masses at Crammys Run and 30 egg masses at Canyon Bend. However, year-to-year variation in
spawning characteristics of Yellow Perch populations is not uncommon (Weber and Les 1982).
The between-year difference may be explained in part by a longer spawning season in 2019
relative to that of 2020. Also, an extended period of lake level drawdown for the dredging of a
boat launch area at a local marina occurred during the first half of March 2020, which may have
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led to Yellow Perch leaving the shallow Crammys Run area to spawn elsewhere. Possibly, the
higher levels of turbidity during the 2020 spawning season reduced the use of artificial spawning
structures. It is also possible our counts were biased owing to egg mass detachment from the
artificial structures during retrieval, particularly in water deeper than 3 m. Egg masses detached
during retrieval of artificial structures on a few occasions for shallow sets (< 3 m), but floated
upward with the lifting of the structure owing to their near-neutral buoyancy. Thus, egg masses
that detached during shallow-water structure retrieval were observed and counted. For deeper
water (> 3 m), it is possible that some egg masses detached during retrieval of artificial structures
and may have gone unnoticed and uncounted.
We were particularly interested in water level fluctuations relative to (1) the potential for egg
dewatering, and (2) the duration and effort of spawning between March and April, because a 4
m lake level drawdown is permitted during March, and a 2.1 m drawdown is permitted during
April. Year-to-year variation in egg dewatering potential was documented in our two-year study.
During a 27-day spawning period in 2019, we calculated that 52% (54 of 104) of Yellow Perch egg
masses at 1.0 m above bottom had the potential to be dewatered for both sites (if the lake level
was lowered to the minimum elevation of 261.2 m asl in March, or 263 m asl in April. For the 22day spawning period in 2020, the estimate of Yellow Perch egg masses with the potential to be
dewatered for both sites was 70% (30 of 43). Thus, the dewatering of Yellow Perch egg masses
would likely be less if the majority of the spawning period and spawning effort occurred during
April than in March. During our two-year study, the spawning periods were similar in timing and
duration, where spawning occurred from 21 March to 16 April in 2019 and from 21 March to 11
April in 2020. The effort of spawning, however, differed between years, where the majority of
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egg masses in 2019 were found on spawning structures in April, and most egg masses in 2020
were documented during March. Under current lake level regulations, egg losses from
dewatering will likely be increased during years when Yellow Perch spawning efforts during
March exceed those of April. From a fishery management perspective, single or consecutive years
when most of the spawning effort occurs in March could result in reduced recruitment to the
adult Yellow Perch population.
In addition to egg masses on our artificial structures, we also observed many egg masses on
near-shore natural structures, including submerged and dewatered eggs (Fig. 1.14). Considering
that egg masses were present on natural structures at our study sites, as well as expected along
near-shore habitats outside of our study sites, then it is reasonable to assume that the number
of eggs with dewatering potential is much larger than the 5.6 million eggs documented in this
two-year study. Bathymetric characteristics of littoral areas, such as depth, slope, and
topography, will likely influence the potential for eggs to be dewatered (Henderson 1985; Zohary
and Ostrovsky 2011). Wahlburg (1976) noted that species spawning in shallower water, including
Yellow Perch, suffered greater impacts to spawning success from lowered water levels. This was
also demonstrated by our data, as the proportion of egg masses that were susceptible to
dewatering was lower at Canyon Bend than that at Crammys Run. Nearshore areas at Crammys
Run are typically shallower with lower slopes than those at Canyon Bend, resulting in a higher
dewatering potential of egg masses at Crammys Run. Based on data from our study, future
modeling efforts using bathymetry data could provide insights into the potential for dewatering
of eggs at a lake level scale. A potential caveat of our study is that the difference in egg
dewatering potential between sites, as well as the overall estimates of egg dewatering potential,
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may be biased by the depths of placement location of our artificial structures. Structures placed
in deeper water, which in some areas correspond with farther distances from the shore, may
have influenced spawning locations. It is possible that nearshore and shallower areas would have
been used in the absence of these deep-water artificial spawning structures. A higher proportion
of spawning events in shallower water would have resulted in a higher estimate of egg
dewatering potential. From a management perspective, the finding that Yellow Perch will spawn
on structures in deeper water outside of dewatering zones provides an option for using deepwater artificial habitats to reduce egg-dewatering potential. However, further studies would be
needed to address differences in egg-to-dispersal survival between deep-water and shallowwater spawning events.
Intuitively, the dewatering of Yellow Perch eggs will result in fewer larvae and fewer youngof-year individuals. Less clear is the fish assemblage effect, but we do know that larvae and
young-of-year Yellow Perch provide a substantial forage base for Walleye in Cheat Lake (Smith
2018). Predator/prey relationships between Walleye and young Yellow Perch have been reported
from other systems (Maloney and Johnson 1957; Forney 1974; Hartman and Margraf 1993;
Hansen et al. 1998; Meerbeek et al. 2002; Pierce et al. 2006). Thus, dewatering and associated
egg losses may not only impact the Yellow Perch population, but may also have a bottom up
effect on the Walleye population, and possibly on other fish populations of Cheat Lake. Although
this study focused on one aspect of Yellow Perch life history, additional studies are needed to
address potential impacts of water level fluctuations on population dynamics of larval and
juveniles (See Henderson 1985; Kallemeyn 1987; Dembkowski et al. 2016). Furthermore, a
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broader ecosystem level study would be useful toward addressing trophic level effects of water
level fluctuations (Ploskey 1983; Leira and Cantonati 2008).

1.5 Conclusions

Our study demonstrated that Yellow Perch in Cheat Lake spawn in shallow near-shore areas, but
will also spawn in a wide range of depths and distances from the shoreline if spawning structure
is present. March and April, which are the spawning months of Yellow Perch in Cheat Lake, differ
in water level fluctuation regulations; 4-m and 2.1-m drawdowns are permitted in March and
April, respectively. The two-year study demonstrated year-to-year variation as to whether peak
spawning occurred in March or April. Our study also confirmed the susceptibility of Yellow Perch
eggs to dewatering from artificial water level fluctuations. Spawning in deeper water reduces the
potential for dewatering of eggs during lake level drawdowns but may be inhibited by a lack of
spawning structures. The potential for dewatering of Yellow Perch eggs exceeded 50% when
considering data from both sites and both years of the study. Thus, under current regulations,
hydropower drawdown has the potential to reduce egg survival of the Cheat Lake Yellow Perch
population by more than half. Under the current lake level drawdown regulations, the largest
egg losses will likely occur when Yellow Perch focus their spawning efforts in March as opposed
to April. Therefore, considering the documented estimates of dewatered eggs, as well as the
additional eggs laid on natural cover that could be dewatered, egg mortality from water level
fluctuations in Cheat Lake could be significant. However, our study demonstrated that artificial
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spawning habitat, placed in appropriate locations, may mitigate these losses by providing
spawning structure in deeper water.
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Table 1.1. Model selection statistics for 35 candidate models (i.e., alternative hypotheses) fit to
egg mass presence/absence data from Cheat Lake, West Virginia. Models included a year effect
(2019 and 2020) or site effect (Crammys Run and Canyon Bend). Covariates were water
temperature (Temp), water depth (Depth), lunar illumination (Lunar), distance to shoreline
(Distance), lake level fluctuation (LLF), and Secchi disk depth (Secchi).

Model
Year + Temp + Depth + Lunar
Year + Temp + Depth + Distance + LLF + Lunar + Secchi
Site + Temp + Depth + Lunar
Global
Site + Temp + Depth + Distance + LLF + Lunar + Secchi
Year + Depth + Lunar
Year + Depth + Lunar + Secchi
Year + Temp + Depth
Site + Depth + Lunar + Secchi
Site + Depth + Lunar
Year + Lunar
Year + Temp
Year + Depth + LLF
Year + Lunar + Secchi
Year + Depth
Year + Depth + Distance + LLF
Year + Depth + Secchi
Year + Depth + Distance
Site + Temp + Depth
Site + Lunar + Secchi
Site + Lunar
Year + Distance + LLF
Year + Distance
Site + Depth + Secchi
Site + Depth + LLF
Year + LLF
Site + Depth
Site + Depth + Distance + LLF
Site + Temp
Year + Secchi
Site + Depth + Distance
Site + Distance + LLF
Site + Distance
Site + Secchi
Site + LLF

QICu
842.4
850.0
853.0
853.1
854.0
855.8
857.7
860.4
864.6
866.0
869.9
870.8
870.9
871.8
872.8
874.3
874.5
875.2
877.2
878.9
880.1
880.3
880.4
882.2
883.4
884.9
885.4
886.5
887.0
887.5
887.6
890.9
891.1
894.4
896.3
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Delta
0.0
7.6
10.6
10.6
11.5
13.3
15.3
18.0
22.2
23.6
27.5
28.4
28.5
29.4
30.3
31.9
32.1
32.8
34.8
36.5
37.6
37.9
38.0
39.8
40.9
42.5
43.0
44.1
44.6
45.0
45.2
48.5
48.7
52.0
53.8

Model L
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Wt
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Table 1.2. Summary statistics of habitat variables for all spawning habitat units and for those
units with presence of yellow perch egg masses (N = sample size, SE = standard error, min =
minimum value, and max = maximum value).

Crammys Run
N Mean SE min max

Canyon Bend
N Mean SE min max

Sites combined
N Mean SE min max

Variable
All habitat units in 2019
Secchi depth (cm)
Water Depth (m)
Distance from shore (m)
Water temperature (°C)
Lunar illumination

24
465
465
24
24

208
3.2
27.2
10
0.38

11.8
0.12
0.79
0.55
0.07

44
0.31
5.0
6.0
0.0

285
6.1
86
14.8
1.0

24
470
470
24
24

228
3.8
22.5
10.2
0.39

11.1
0.08
0.45
0.51
0.07

40
0.46
7.0
7.1
0.0

290
7.6
47
14.4
1.0

48
935
935
48
48

218
3.5
24.9
10.7
0.38

8.1
0.05
0.46
0.37
0.05

40 290
0.3 7.6
5.0 86
6.0 14.8
0.0 1.0

All habitat units in 2020
Secchi depth (cm)
Water Depth (m)
Distance from shore (m)
Water temperature (°C)
Lunar illumination

20
400
400
20
20

171
3.4
27.1
10.8
0.41

8.7
0.08
0.79
0.26
0.08

105
0.0
6.0
8.9
0.0

225
6.0
86
12.5
1.0

20
400
400
20
20

156
3.8
23.3
11.7
0.41

8.0
0.1
0.56
0.29
0.08

72 225
0.0 8.2
6.0 56
10 13.4
0.0 1.0

40
800
800
40
40

163
3.6
25.2
12.2
0.41

6.0
0.06
0.49
0.28
0.06

72 225
0.0 8.2
6.0 86
8.9 13.4
0.0 1.0

Habitat units with egg presence 2019
Secchi depth (cm)
46 212 8.3 44
Water Depth (m)
46 2.4 0.16 0.91
Distance from shore (m)
46 25.3 1.7 8.5
Water temperature (°C)
46 10.9 0.37 6.0
Lunar illumination
46 0.27 0.04 0.0

285
5.4
61
14.8
0.99

35 249 7.4 40 290
35 3.1 0.24 1.1 6.2
35 20.2 1.5 9.0 47
35 11.1 0.36 7.1 14.3
35 0.2 0.04 0.0 0.76

81 228 6.0 40
81 2.7 0.14 0.91
81 23.1 1.2 8.5
81 11.0 0.26 6.0
81 0.24 0.03 0.0

290
6.2
61
14.8
0.99

Habitat units with egg presence 2020
Secchi depth (cm)
13 162 10.2 105
Water Depth (m)
13 1.7 0.15 0.58
Distance from shore (m)
13 14.9 1.3 7.0
Water temperature (°C)
13 10.7 0.34 8.9
Lunar illumination
13 0.27 0.1 0.0

225
2.8
26
12.2
1.0

26 145 5.4
26 3.0 0.25
26 20 2.0
26 12.3 0.19
26 0.39 0.05

39 151 5.0 72
39 2.6 0.2 0.58
39 18.3 1.4 7.0
39 11.8 0.21 8.9
39 0.35 0.05 0.0

225
5.3
42
13.4
1.0
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72
0.9
9.0
10.1
0.01

195
5.3
42
13.4
0.98

Table 1.3. Proportion of artificial spawning habitat units with and without egg masses located in
areas of potential dewatering zones, as defined by minimum lake drawdown regulations. An
elevated egg mass is located on structures at 1.0 m above the lake bottom, and a bottom egg
mass is located on the lake bottom. Proportions (Estimate) are provided with lower (LCI) and
upper (UCI) 95% profile likelihood confidence intervals.
Egg mass
Site
Location
All habitat units 2019
Crammys
Elevated
Crammys
Bottom
Canyon
Elevated
Canyon
Bottom

Dewatering zone
outside inside Total

Estimate

LCI

UCI

268
353
298
390

197
112
172
80

465
465
470
470

0.42
0.24
0.37
0.17

0.38
0.20
0.32
0.14

0.47
0.28
0.41
0.21

228
287
223
285

172
113
177
115

400
400
400
400

0.43
0.28
0.44
0.29

0.38
0.24
0.39
0.24

0.48
0.33
0.49
0.33

Habitat units with egg presence 2019
Crammys
Elevated
21
Crammys
Bottom
38
Canyon
Elevated
29
Canyon
Bottom
41
Combined
Elevated
50
Combined
Bottom
79

38
21
16
4
54
25

59
59
45
45
104
104

0.64
0.36
0.36
0.09
0.52
0.24

0.52
0.24
0.23
0.03
0.42
0.17

0.76
0.48
0.50
0.19
0.61
0.33

Habitat units with egg presence 2020
Crammys
Elevated
2
Crammys
Bottom
2
Canyon
Elevated
11
Canyon
Bottom
17
Combined
Elevated
13
Combined
Bottom
19

11
11
19
13
30
24

13
13
30
30
43
43

0.85
0.85
0.63
0.43
0.70
0.56

0.60
0.60
0.46
0.27
0.55
0.41

0.97
0.97
0.79
0.61
0.82
0.70

All habitat units 2020
Crammys
Elevated
Crammys
Bottom
Canyon
Elevated
Canyon
Bottom
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Fig. 1.1. Cheat Lake, located in northern West Virginia, including locations of two study sites
(black stars). One site was located near the mouth of Crammys Run, and the other site was on
the inside shoreline of Canyon Bend.
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Fig. 1.2. Artificial spawning habitat structures used in a study of Yellow Perch on Cheat Lake,
West Virginia.
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Fig 1.3. Study sites at Crammys Run (top) and Canyon Bend (bottom). White buoys mark the
locations of the spawning habitat units. When the water depth was less than or equal to 1.83 m
(6 ft), then the white PVC floats of the spawning habitat units were on top of the water (see
bottom right). An organization contact and phone number was printed on each white buoy.
One large buoy at each site (see bottom left) was used to alert boaters and provide information
about the research project.
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Fig. 1.4. Photographs of the egg counting process, including an ethanol-preserved Yellow Perch
egg mass (A), ethanol strained from a preserved egg mass (B), and partitioned subsamples of
eggs (C, D).
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Fig. 1.5. Time series of daily counts of Yellow Perch egg masses on 40 artificial habitat units.
Water temperature and lunar illumination are plotted for the spawning periods, which ranged
from 21 March–16 April in 2019 and 21 March–11 April in 2020. Spawning peaks were
determined by fitting a set of candidate mixture models to daily egg mass counts, where AIC
model selection supported a 2-mixture model for 2019, and a unimodal model for 2020.
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Fig. 1.6. Yellow Perch egg masses spiraled (left) or draped (right) around artificial spawning
habitat structures.
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Fig. 1.7. Predicted probability of egg mass presence on artificial spawning habitat based on
analyses using Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE). Plots depict relationships from 2019
and 2020 of single model covariates; Secchi disk depth, lake level fluctuation, distance to shore,
water temperature, lunar illumination, and water depth.
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Fig. 1.8. Water depths of artificial spawning habitat units during sampling in 2019 and 2020 with
and without the presence of egg masses.
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Fig. 1.9. Distances from shoreline of artificial spawning habitat units with and without the
presence of egg masses for 2019 and 2020. The y-axis is a count of habitat units. Distances were
measured from the water surface (directly above submerged habitat units) to the full pool
water mark on the nearest shoreline.
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Fig. 1.10. Artificial spawning habitat structures with the presence of Yellow Perch egg masses
relative to lake level fluctuations in one-tenth meter increments.
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Fig. 1.11. Amplitude, frequency, duration, and timing of fluctuations in surface elevation of
Cheat Lake during February–April of 2019 and 2020. Elevation at full pool is 265.2 m. The
minimum permitted drawdown elevation is shown for February–March (261.2 m) and April
(263 m). Gray zones represent spawning periods of Yellow Perch.
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Fig. 1.12. Amplitude, frequency, duration, and timing of fluctuations in surface elevation of
Cheat Lake during February–April of 2016–2018. Elevation at full pool is 265.2 m. The minimum
permitted drawdown elevation is shown for February–March (261.2 m) and April (263 m).
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Fig. 1.13. Proportion of egg masses in 2019 and 2020 with potential for dewatering at Crammys
Run and Canyon Bend, Cheat Lake, West Virginia. Estimates are based on two scenarios, where
egg masses are deposited directly onto the lake bottom (A), or egg masses are deposited onto
structures at 1.0 m above the lake bottom (B). Error bars are 95% profile likelihood confidence
intervals.
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Fig. 1.14. Examples of lake level drawdown of Cheat Lake, West Virginia (A, B), egg masses
associated with near-shore natural structure (C, D), and a dewatered egg mass on a natural
structure (D).
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